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It’s TKFringe time! That most glorious time of the year, when the Kick & Push
makes the summer alive with shows and the TKFringe artists push our
boundaries and excite and delight us! With the TKFringe bringing so many
people together to tell their stories, Theatre Kingston acknowledges the
privilege it has to be sharing ours on the traditional lands of the Anishinaabe
and the Haudenosaunee Territory. By acknowledging this land, and it's original
people we also acknowledge the history of European colonizers who took this
land through cruel means and the harsh treatment instigated on the
Indigenous people and their culture.
Telling stories is a powerful part of Indigenous culture, this website hosts many
origin stories which we should all understand. I invite you to listen.
https://www.historymuseum.ca/history-hall/traditional-and-creation-stories/

I can’t tell you how happy I am to be able to facilitate these live, in person,
wonderful shows at the TKFringe, at the Grand, Baby Grand in our newly
created "DAVIES LOUNGE THEATRE". Many thanks to our wonderful team who
have worked tirelessly, Will Smith Blythe, Colin McLeod, Peter Pharand, Abby
Woolfe and Patrick Iun and all the employees and volunteers at the Grand and
the Kick & Push team.
If you are wondering why ticket prices are less than last year, Theatre Kingston
is paying the box office fees (approx $7 a ticket) to ensure that the Fringe tickets
are Fringe prices! So when our people ask you if you want to TIP THE FRINGE,
don’t be shy! We are not passing the buck, but we are passing the Duck! The fun
doesn't have to stop after summer, Theatre Kingston's Season Passes are
available at the box office. $100 for 4 shows.
This year you can stay & play & mix & mingle in our Fringe-garten!
(Just no singing when the shows are on please!)

Welcome to the TK FRINGE! Stay(s) & Play(s)
Rosemary Doyle
Theatre Kingston Artistic Producer
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Haas and Sikora and Company presents

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS

©2019

Two brothers get help from their friends though seemingly insurmountable odds, and
dangers. The younger brother is dying from cancer and asks his older brother to help him
with his last wish- keep him alive just long enough to reach their final destination. Thus
begins a journey from the Eastern seaboard of the United States to Alberta, Canada. A play
showcasing the will and strength of the human spirit. A play for all generations!
WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS
writer & director John Sikora
producer Matthew Sikora
performer Peter Haas

John
Sikora

Matthew
Sikora

Peter Haas

John Sikora is the playwright and director of the play. He is a retired respiratory therapist, inventor
of the anaesthesia and respiratory breathing circuit, and soon-to-be published author of a collection
of poems. A number of these poems have already won recognition in the States. I would also like to
thank the cast, production crew, and family in staging this play. The play would not have been
possible without them. Lastly, I would like to thank Rosemary Doyle, Artistic Producer of Theatre
Kingston, and the TK Fringe, which is part of the Kick and Push Festival for this wonderful
opportunity.
Matthew Sikora is the producer of the play and was instrumental throughout the writing with his
encouragement, sound advice, support, and positive attitude. Matthew has a disability and this is a
testimonial to his commitment to have seen this project from its infancy to its finale on stage. This
play is a tribute to Matthew and others like him.

Peter Haas was fortunate to grow up around the world in a military family and loves the dichotomy
of travel and being a home body deep in the country. Always willing to try something new, this
is his first stage presence since high school. He lives with Amy, two teenage boys, a beautiful 8-yr
old daughter, two dogs and of course Winston the famous hairless cat.
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Spur of the Moment Productions presents

NEVER SWIM ALONE

Meet Frank and Bill. Frank’s taller, but Bill has the nicer suit. The two men are locked in a
fierce competition to determine who is the better man. Each match is refereed by a
beautiful woman who holds a dark secret from their past. As their competition becomes
more desperate, the reasons for their rivalry become clear.
NEVER SWIM ALONE
by Daniel MacIvor
director Matthew Davis
cast (Frank) Christian Milanovic
cast (Bill) Zachary Pasquino
cast (Referee) Siobhán McMahon

Matthew
Davis

NNever Swim Alone was first produced in 1991
by da da kamera at Platform 9 Theatre in the
Theatre Centre in Toronto
Never Swim Alone is staged by arrangement
with Pam Winter, GGA, www.ggagency.ca
Special thanks to Chloe Whitehorn-Gillam, Mic
Whitehorn-Gillam, and Kevin Fox

A long time participant in the Kingston theatre scene, Matthew is thrilled to be diving back into the
theatrical waters after the COVID hiatus. Past contributions include involvement with: Domino
Theatre, Theatre 5, King's Town Players, Impromptu Productions, Kingston Meistersingers, and
Theatre Kingston
Christian is a creatively passionate, eccentric weirdo from Alberta

Christian
Milanovic

Zachary
Pasquino

Siobhán
McMahon

A newcomer to Kingston theatre community, Zachary completed his run as the lead antagonist,
Noah, in Craig Walker's adaptation of "Not Wanted on the Voyage (2022)." He has trained under such
artists as Graham Abbey, Kat Sandler, and Ned Dickens, while also studying Drama and Economics
at Queen's University. Zachary's one-act play, "Ham and Cheese Search for the Bagel" also recently
premiered at Queen's' DAN Studio Series (2022). Zachary has an avid interest in both kangaroos and
classical theatre, and is looking forward to his career in Australia as a Shakespearean actor.
Siobhán recently played Mottyl in the DAN School of Drama and Music's production of "Not Wanted
on the Voyage." She has also played the titular roles in the workshop of Ned Dicken's "Harmonia
(2021)" and his production of "Icara (2020" at the Tett Centre. Siobhán is a student a Queen's
University studying Media and Performance Production (theatre and film) and is pursuing a career
as an actress, dancer, model, singer, and theatre-historian.
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The Not So Amateur Amateurs present

THE MURDEROUS MANSION OF MR. UNO
The mysterious Mr. Uno has invited six eccentric guests to his dark and stormy mansion.
When Uno winds up dead, and guests begin dying mysteriously, those remaining must
uncover the murderer before it's too late. The Murderous Mansion of Mr Uno is a wickedly
funny parody of the traditional murder mystery that everyone will enjoy!
THE MURDEROUS MANSION OF MR. UNO
by Don Zolidis
director Abby Wolfe
stage manager Colin Doyle
cast (Miss Daphne) Chloe Dingman
cast (Madame Isis) Samantha Daly
cast (Miss Daphne) Samantha Houston
cast (Mr. Uno) Gabriel Djordjecich
cast (Ms. Bilkem) Ms. Bilkem
cast (Georg) Gabe Keleher
cast (General Spragmorton) Will Godkin-Scott
cast (Mrs. Tarragon) Kiera Wolfe
cast (Mrs. Uno) Cam Spinelli
cast (Mortimer) Ethan Burns
cast (Charlotte) Allison Fleming
cast (Professor Beasly) Zedan Grant-Cochrane
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The Not So Amateur Amateurs present

THE MURDEROUS MANSION OF MR. UNO

Abby Wolfe

Abby Wolfe is a long time theatre nut. She has been in many productions as an actor such as “Noises Off’ where
she played Belinda/Flavia, “We Speak” where she read the beautiful words of some of Kingston’s finest artist’s,
and “Kong’s Night Out” where she played Daisy. She has recently found herself getting into the world of
directing. This is her second production that she has directed, the first one being “Suite Surrender” which was put
on early May 2022. She is excited and hopes to continue to be able to act/direct.
Young aspiring actor and ONE-time director …or assistant director, Colin Doyle chips in his part as stage manager
while offering whatever sage advice he can from his fresh and developing career.

Colin Doyle

Chloe Dingman is delighted to be able to perform on stage again, after not being able to due to COVID! She has
loved being on stage and performing since she was young. Chloe has most recently been in “Suite Surrender”,
which was put on at Frontenac Secondary School. She is excited to be in more productions, especially ones in her
community!
Chloe
Dingman

Samantha
Daly

Samantha
Houston

Gabriel
Djordjecich

Sarah
Lamframboise

Samantha Daly is a long time lover of the arts (circus and performing), and has been in many plays since she
started acting. She enjoys the fun environment that productions provide and loves to express herself through
acting. She is happy to be getting back into theatre after the long break caused by COVID.

Although she’s only just began her career in acting, Samatha Houston has starred in her high school’s rendition
of “Suite Surrender”. Additionally in the performance industry, Samantha has danced for over a decade. The arts
are very important to her. She is playing the beautiful Miss Daphne in this wonderful production, alongside so
many other lovely characters in “The Murderous Mansion of Mr. Uno”.

Gabriel Djordjecich is a young high schoo lstudent who discovered his love for theatre through an early
introduction to role playing and story telling. He has performed in two previous productions. The first being
“Press Start!” in which he played one of the not-so-evil villains known as “Evil Robot”, and his most recent one
being “Suite Surrender”, performed early May this year. During this production, he starred as a clumsy and
childish bellhop named Otis.
Sarah Lamframboise is an actress equipped with a plethora of dad jokes and puns. She is very excited to be back
performing. Her previous role was Dora Del Rio in “Suite Surrender”.

THE MURDEROUS MANSION OF MR. UNO

Gabe Keleher is excited to be in his second production ever. His last production was “Suite Surrender”. Gabe looks
forward to more amazing opportunities. Gabe stars as a Chef named Georg in this production.

Gabe Keleher

Will Godkin-Scott is a student at Frontenac Secondary School in his grade 11 year. He completed his grade 11
drama class and loved every second of it. He is new to performing in a production but is very excited to be a part
of this production as the character General Spragmorton, a pugnacious military man who is trapped inside of a
mansion while a murderer is on the loose.
Will GodkinScott

Keira Wolfe has been in love with theatre for as long as she can remember; that along with singing and film.
She’s been in many productions like “Noises Off” as Brooke/Vicki, and most recently “Suite Surrender” as Claudia
McFadden. She loves creative opportunities that productions give her, as well as the theatre environment. She
can’t wait to be part of more productions in the future and add to her theatre experience.

Keira Wolfe

Cam Spinelli has been singing since she was quite young, and has introduced herself into the world of theatre.
She starred as a Hollywood Diva in a production called “Suite Surrender” a few months ago, and is more than
excited to be working on another project. She hopes to gain more experience, and get more engaged in the
world of theatre as time goes on.
Cam Spinelli

Ethan Burns is really excited to join this talented cast. He is just getting started in the acting world, finishing up
“Suite Surrender” in early May, and wishes to extend his abilities to further productions. Being inexperienced, he
is extremely excited to learn all that he can from such a brilliant group of people
Ethan Burns

Allison
Fleming

Zedan
GrantCochrane

Allison Fleming is new to the acting world, having only been an Oompa Loompa in grade 8, but she was ready to
take on this challenge! She's always been a creative person at heart, with many hobbies at hand! She may be
seen doing photography on the side, filming with friends, songwriting with her guitar in one hand and a cat in
the other, or even just watering some plants. There isn't anything Allison won't try, and she can't wait for what
projects are next on the list!
Zedan Grant-Cochrane is a 6 time Oscar winning student in his film studies class, a musician, and above all an
actor. He was most recently in a production of “Suite Surrender” where he played Mr. Dunlap, a very stressed
hotel manager. He is excited to spend this summer doing something he loves.

- Colour And Light presents -

SAILING TO THE MOON

by Martha Bailey
directed by Tim Fort
featuring
Rosemary Euringer
Thomas Cherney
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Colour & Light presents

SAILING TO THE MOON
A young man, inspired by the work of Thomas Merton, feels called to the monastic life.
During his first visit to Gethsemani Abbey, Kentucky, he encounters an elderly woman on
the nature trails. As they talk, he gradually senses that she knew Merton very well indeed.
She tries to convince the young man that hope and meaning can only be found in loving
relationships with others. But he yearns for the love that he hopes will grow in the silence,
discipline, and peace of the monastery. Drama.
SAILING TO THE MOON
written by Martha Bailey
director & designer Tim Fort
cast (Margaret) Rosemary Euringer
cast (Tom) Thomas Cherney

Tim Fort

Rosemary
Euringer

Thomas
Cherney

FOR COLOUR & LIGHT: Director/Designer: "Life Support" (Storefront Fringe 2019), "Songs for a New World"
(Canadian Premiere, Toronto 2000), "Marry Me A Little, Chantecler" (Co-produced with Theatre Kingston), "Merrily
We Roll Along", "You're Gonna Love Tomorrow". OTHER: 18 shows for Theatre Kingston: most recently "Mercy",
"Armstrong's War", "Hothouse" (LX Designer), "Winter Wonderettes", "Goblin Market" (Director); Director and/or
Designer for more than 200 shows at theatres including Thousand Islands Playhouse, The Nations Arts Centre,
and The Weston Playhouse (Vermont); Emeritus Professor, DAN School of Drama and Music, Queen's University.
Rosemary Euringer’s high school German teacher told her that if she liked performance she should become a
teacher; she’d get to perform every day. She studied Drama at Queens, and became a teacher. While at teachers
college she performed in the first production and directed the second. Rosemary has performed with the Players
Guild in Hamilton, Thousand Islands Playhouse, Domino Theatre, and worked extensively with The Teacher’s
Theatre Company as Director and Performer.
Thomas Cherney hails from Arnprior, Ontario, where he has been involved in the local arts scene since he was
young. From music festivals to dance competitions, community theatre to community choirs, Thomas has been
on the stage for most of his life. Now, he is in his second year of the Bachelor of Music/ Bachelor of Education
program at Queen's University, studying voice under Darrell Christie. He has continued his involvement in the arts
in Kingston with Blue Canoe, the Kingston Chamber Choir, Queen's Players, and most recently playing McKenna
in Leslie Arden’s The Lancashire Lass. When he isn't singing or dancing, Thomas likes baking, reading, and
spending time with his friends.
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Dog Martin Comedy presents

TOO MUCH INFORMATION IMPROVISED
T.M.I.I. is for messy b*tches who love gossip, hot tea, and drama. It's about two real-life
exes, and their failed relationship. The duo tell true stories about their relationship, inspired
by improvised scenes. This is a spicy and honest improv show, featuring elements of
storytelling, and live music. COMEDY!
TOO MUCH INFORMATION IMPROVISED
creators Steph Haller & Paddy MacDonald
director Hana Holubec
performers Steph Haller & Paddy MacDonald
Steph Haller (Creator/Performer) is a Toronto based actor and improvisor. She is a graduate of the Second City
Sketch Conservatory and has studied extensively with Bad Dog Comedy Theatre and The Assembly. Steph loves
big feelings, tarot cards, and reminiscing. When she is not performing, you can find Steph knitting socks, and
singing Harry Styles to her cats.
Steph Haller

Paddy MacDonald (Creator/Performer) is an award winning comedic actor based in Toronto. He holds a BA in
Theatre Studies from Mount Allison University. He served as head writer for noted sketch troupe Touch My
Stereotype and performed all over North America with musical comedy duo Paddy N' Rob.
Paddy
MacDonald

Hana Holubec

Hana Holubec (Director) is a teacher and performer working in Toronto. Hana holds a BA Honours in Psychology
from York University, is a graduate from the Second City Conservatory Program, graduate of the Coachtrain of the
Assembly Theatre Coaching Program. As an improvisor, Hana has performed as a regular on 'Two Strikes', a
frequent guest on 'That Friday Show' and 'Beer Beer', ' Catch 23', 'The Disaster Show' and more. She participated
in Winnipeg, Chicago, Toronto, and New York Fringe Shows with the sketch troupe 'Hey 90's Kids, You're Old!'
(2015-2017) and the Kid's Fringe play, 'Gremlin Hour' (2019). She performed in Toronto and Chicago Sketchfest
(2020) with the Sketch Ensemble 'The Wow', as both performer and writer with the troupe.
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2 LIVE QUEERS - IMPROV COMEDY DUO
Come on out for an absolutely hysterical evening of inclusive improvised comedy created
live on the spot, based on audience suggestions. '2Live Queers' stars stage & screen
veterans Tony Babcock, he/him (Netflix, Improv Olympic Los Angeles) & Amy Wilding
they/them (Vancouver Theatresports, Queerprov).
i
2 LIVE QUEERS
creators and performers Tony Babcock he/him, Amy Wilding They/them
Tony Babcock & Amy Wilding, known mononymously as Wilding (Queer, NonBinary - They/Them/Mx) make up the comedy duo Two Live Queers
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9y4NTyztSQfXHAhX391L4Q)

AMY WILDING

Wilding is an Improviser, Actor, Comedian, Director, Producer, Writer, Host and Improv Teacher.Wilding has been
performing and teaching Improv for over 20 years. Their high energy, quick wit and rolodex of zany characters
can be found on many stages from Vancouver, BC to Kingston, ON. Wilding is an Alumni Performer, past Artistic
Director and Improv Workshop Instructor with QueerProv - Western Canada's premier Queer Improv Troupe and
an Alumni Performer, Sound and Lighting Improviser with the Improv Centre - the organization formerly known
as Vancouver TheatreSports.
Outside of performing and teaching Improv, Wilding is the Creator and Host of 'The Amy Wilding Show!', (circa
2011) a live variety style format, featuring Musical Acts, Standup Comedy, Sketch Comedy and of course, Improv
Comedy.

TONY
BABCOCK

Tony Babcock is an acting coach, filmmaker, improviser, and professional actor who has worked with almost
2000 actors, helping them reach success in their career through individualized empathetic coaching with his
Toronto company IYA Studio for Actors.
As an improvisor, Tony has performed with Second City, Bad Dog Theatre, ImprovOlympic Los Angeles, and has
been a part of the troupe Canadian Improv Showcase (with tours all over Canada) for the past 15 years!)
He is also a certified life coach, NLP practitioner and speaker for some of the world's largest companies.
As an actor Tony has worked on/with CBC, Netflix, Amazon Prime, Bell Fibe TV 1, Out TV, TVO, CTV, Fearless
Streaming Platform, Off-Broadway, The Cartoon Network, Global, Tribeca Film Festival, over 70 stage plays and
more.
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Deborah Ann Frankel presents

GONE

Will she unlock the truth? GONE is a psychological comedy thriller created and performed
by Amber Mackereth.
GONE
director & producer Deborah Ann Frankel
creator & performer Amber Mackereth

Deborah Ann
Frankel

Deborah Ann Frankel is a writer, producer and director. She acted as General Manager for the Redsandcastle
Theatre for 10 years. She wrote the feature film "The Savage Tales of Frank MacGuffin", the webseries "The Day
Before Yesterday", The Anteroom Plays including "Gripless" and "Into the Arms of Crazy", and she also mounted
George F. Walker's "Escape From Happiness". She is thrilled and delighted to be working again with her favourite
talent Amber Mackereth.

Amber Mackereth has been singing, dancing and acting since an early age. Having trained at Douglas college
theatre program and Circle in the Square in NYC, Amber has been teaching and performing all over the world.
Some of her film/tv credits include: Chicago the movie ( Miramax), At lunchtime ( bravo), In Contempt (BET), The
killjoys (syifi), Vwars (Netflix)
Amber
Mackereth

Amber has produced, written and choreographed in numerous shows in Vancouver and Toronto. Keeping busy
with singing/ voice over work and even burlesque. You may want to follow her alter ego @azuramaneater on
instagram to keep updated on shows around Toronto.
Amber is a 3 time champ at The TO monologue Slam!
As the creator/ performer of this original production of GONE She wants to thank Deborah Ann Frankel for the
continued belief in her pursuits and making this show come to life in directing, producing, stage management
and dramaturgy. Enjoy the show!
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bEST Theatre Co. presents

THE DUCK VARIATIONS
The Duck Variations presents two old friends, Emil and George, in 14 variations, talking about ducks at least, ducks as they relate to our passages through life. As the two sit on a park bench watching
ducks in the lake, they discuss leadership roles, conflict among different groups, sex, friendship and
love, and, finally, death. The audience senses that Emil and George are not able to discuss these
things openly, so they use the metaphor of the ducks to express their fears about aging and death.
THE DUCK VARIATIONS
playwright David Mamet
director Ian Malcolm
set and lighting design David L. Smith
performer Michael Bullett
performer Kevin Fraser

Ian Malcolm

David L.
Smith

Michael
Bullett

Kevin Fraser

Ian Malcolm has acted in, and directed, productions for Cubiculo Theatre Lab, Domino Theatre, bEST Theatre,
Theatre 5, Kingston Summer Theatre, Lamplight Theatre, Bottle Tree Productions, and the Thousand Islands
Playhouse. For many years he directed productions at Kingston Collegiate & Vocational Institute, where he
taught Dramatic Arts, and coordinated the Ontario High School Drama Festival at the district, regional, and
Provincial Showcase levels. He is delighted to be working with Mike and Kevin to bring David Mamet's superb
script to life for this year's Fringe Festival!
David was a professional child actor and has worked as a stage manager, producer, technical director, lighting
and set designer for some 50 years. He is currently associated with the Grand Theatre and is Production
Manager for the Kingston Symphony.
His recent projects include: Lighting Design for "My Three Angels" (Domino, 2021), "To Kill A Mockingbird"
(Domino, 2020); Set and Lighting Design for "Outside Mullingar" (Domino) which received "Best Set Design
Award" at the EODL Festival and Adjudicator's Award for Lighting at the Ontario Drama Festival 2019.
Mike is thrilled to be a part of this year’s Kingston Storefront Fringe Festival. As a retired Dramatic Arts teacher,
he looked forward to performing on the stage in his golden years only to be thwarted by a pandemic. Over the
last thirty years Mike has performed with many of Kingston’s best theatre companies including; Meistersingers
(Joseph, Anne of Green Gables), City of Wine (Seven), The Limestone Teacher’s Children Theatre Company (Wind
in the Willows, New Canadian Kid, Cat in the Hat) Bottle Tree Productions (The Motor Trade, Tuna, A Tuna
Christmas), The King’s Town Players ( Glengarry Glen Ross, God of Carnage, Macbeth) Domino Theatre (Rope’s
End) and Theatre Kingston(How I Learned to Drive, The Oresteia). Mike would like to thank Kevin and Ian for
making this a creative and rewarding experience. He looks forward to directing/acting in the Meistersingers
production of The Producers in November of 2022.
After an eighteen-year hiatus from acting, Kevin is happy to once again be on the stage. In the interim he has
directed many major productions at Kingston Collegiate & Vocational Institute (KCVI), as well as directing shows
for and organizing the annual Kingston-St. Lawrence District National Theatre School Drama Festival, (formerly
the Sears Drama Festival). Kevin last performed in a Mamet play in 1997 in The Seat of Your Pants Theatre
Company’s production of Speed-the-Plow with his best friend, Matthew Gibson.
Kevin is also pleased to once again be acting with his friend and former colleague, Mike Bullet. Their last time
on stage together was in the 1987 Queen’s University Drama Department’s production of The Witch. This marks
Kevin’s first time being directed by his friend and predecessor at KCVI, the very talented and gifted Ian
Malcolm. It has been a pleasure working with both of these gentleman, and Kevin thanks them for their faith
and patience as they have watched the Tin Man loosening up from the rust, lol, and kept the oil can handy!
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Studio 013 presents

R.E.D.

Astronaut Michél Barnham wakes to the screeching of alarms. The corpses of her crew lie
rotting around the hull of her shattered ship. She is drifting aimlessly into deep space.
Her only sliver of hope lies in a box-sized maintenance robot named R.E.D.
The bond Michél forms with R.E.D. will either prove her undoing...Or allow her to accept a
terrible fate. R.E.D. is a one-woman existential play about confronting one's own mortality.
R.E.D.
by Tyler Mathews
director Douglas Connors
stage manager/costume manager/visual concept designer Bridget Overvelde
R.E.D. Designer/composer/soundscape designer Paul Butler
performer Melissa Radford
Tyler Mathews was born in Toronto and raised in Aurora, Ontario. He is the author of numerous plays including Fruit, a love
story, TheBoogeyman, Coven, Cranz & Bernardo & R.E.D. He completed his degree in Drama at Queen’s University in 2020,
where he co-founded Studio 013 alongside Jordan Prentice. He currently resides in North Bay, where he is writing his next
play.
Tyler
Mathews

Douglas
Connors

Douglas Connors has graduated from acting in Studio 13 productions Coven; Alice: A Clockwork Nightmare, and Cranz &
Bernardo to directing his first ever play (eep!). Locally, you may have seen him in My Three Angels, Matilda, And Then
There Were None, and Bent. On air, you may have heard his voice in CFRC 101.9FM's Shortwave Theatre Festival productions
The Sound Castle and The Revolution Had Failed or on his nationally distributed political podcast The True North Eager
Beaver. He is both excited and a bundle of nerves given this opportunity, but is confident he has gathered an absolutely
exceptional team of beautiful souls... who will essentially save him! Finally, Douglas thanks His Sweetie, for always
supporting his pursuits and being his number one fan; te iubesc foarte mult. MWAH!
Bridget Overvelde is a Kingston born theatre artist who began stage managing in high school. Since she has earned her
degree in Technical Production for Sheridan College.

Bridget
Overvelde

Paul Butler

Melissa
Radford

With his experience in plays and musicals, both on stage and behind the scenes, coupled with his affinity for electronics
and music, Paul Butler brings together his skill, talents, and creativity to achieve some crafty goals for this production. It will
be a new dynamic to add to his growing resume of theatrical endeavours.
Photo credit Katie Kortschsga or K.K.
Melissa Radford has been acting locally in Kingston, Ontario for 8 years. She made her voice acting debut as Virginia Otis in
the Canterville Ghost with Bleak December, following that up with The Wicker Man as Willow, Rowan, and Heather. She has
acted in films such as Bug Eyed Monsters Invade the Earth(2022), the Incorrigibles(2018), The Abominations Of
Frankenstein(2021), and Origins: Ascension (2021), and The last guardian (2023). Prior to which she gained experience with
live theatre, with her first community theatre show being Uh Oh Here Comes Christmas at Domino theatre in 2014. She is
excited to finally get back to stage work after 2 years without live theatre!
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Theatre For Democracy presents

TOE THE PARTY LINE
Amid a relentless labour strike in Quebec, Peter Holloway, a junior Liberal Cabinet Minister, is forced
to make a difficult decision, one which could completely change the face of his government. Toe the
Party Line is a searing look at our political system and the lengths some will go to in order to obtain
power.
TOE THE PARTY LINE
by Dylan Chenier
director Mike Catlin
cast (Peter Holloway) Dylan Chenier

Dylan Chenier

cast (Cynthia Moore) Cindy Chappell
cast (Jeff Clark) Don Mitchell
cast (Kaycee Randolph) Keri McAdoo

Dylan Chenier is thrilled to be making his Storefront Fringe debut in Toe the Party Line which also marks the official launch
of his new company Theatre for Democracy. Previous theatre credits include: To Kill a Mockingbird (Mr. Gilmer), Barefoot in
the Park (Paul), Village of Idiots (Elijf), Cripple of Inishmaan (Bartley), and Calendar Girls (Lawrence). Directing credits include:
The Great Gatsby (King’s Town Players) and Blood Relations (King’s Town Players). Film credits include: The Sitter
(Cinematography, Assistant Director) and Cabfair (Kingston Canadian Film Festival: Official Selection).

Twelve years ago, Cindy dove headfirst into Kingston’s theatre community and she is so glad she took that leap. Favourite
roles have included Linda Loman in ``Death of a Salesman``, Ethel Thayer in “On Golden Pond”, Stephanie Crawford in “To Kill
a Mockingbird”, and Emma Borden in ”Blood Relations.” This is Cindy’s third opportunity to participate in the Fringe
Festival…what a great way to spend a summer!
Cindy Chappell

Don Mitchell

Keri McAdoo

Michael Catlin

Locally, Don has performed in To Kill a Mockingbird (Atticus), Death of a Salesman (Biff), Comedy of Tenors (Max) and An
Ideal Husband (Sir Robert) for The Domino Theatre. He participated in two site specific shows with The Kick and Push
Festival improvising in Ambrose and acting in The Library Chronicles (Rat Snake). Since moving to Kingston in 2010 with his
partner Michelle and children William and Adele, he has also performed in several independent projects (at times involving
the whole family). He’s pleased to revisit ‘fringe’ style theatre with these wonderful Artists and admires Dylan for creating
this work. Next, Don plans to direct a production called These Shining Lives for The Domino Theatre in 2023.
I am honoured to be back in my second Fringe Festival. Last year I was lucky enough to participate in the production of
Queen of Swords as the Lovers Card. In the before times I tookto the stage with King’s Town Players - In The Next Room(the
vibrator play); A Nobel Pursuit as well as Domino Theatre’s A Perfect Wedding. I am passionate about humanity, politics, the
arts, Interior Design and nature. My character and I can agree on one thing, the status quo isn’t working. Toeing the line is
partly to blame for how we’ve gotten to this point. Should we step out of line if doing so means a more equitable and just
world? I certainly think so. I would like to thank my partner in love and life, Jason. Your unending support keeps me steady
through all of the bumps in the road. Thank you for picking up the slack while I played. Thank you to my son Gus for letting
me off the hook with a few less bedtime stories, I love you so much.
This is Michael's 4th Storefront Fringe Festival; he has acted, stage managed and this will be his second directorial
challenge. He is delighted Dylan asked him to direct this snapshot of political intrigue.
Previous credits include: Acting - Big Daddy -Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (Williams), Arronow - Glengarry Glen Ross (Mamet) , Max
- Bent (Sherman), Angus - The Drawer Boy (Healey), Beverly- August: Osage County (Letts) . Directing - God of Carnage
(Reza). Homeward Bound (Hayes), The Stillborn Lover (Findley), Suddenly Last Summer (Williams) and last year at the
Fringe, Queen of Swords by Anne -Sophie Grenier.
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Hillary Yaas presents

HILLARY YAAS: PART-TIME EVERYTHING!
"Hillary Yaas: Part-time Everything!" is stand up comedy & musical parody at its best!
Featuring the "campy, crass and crude" snd truly "unhinged" drag queen & "part-time
everything" herself, Hillary Yaas! (Appearing on OutTV's Camp Wannakiki Fall 2022!) Her
THIRD solo show she has written and produced (Rara! and the boifriend that breaked her
heart up, ChroFATica!) - get ready to laugh! Because is she hilarious? Yaaaaaaas!
SUBJECT TO CHANGE
ritten by Matt Donovan (aka Hillary Yaas)
performer Hillary Yaas
Hillary Yaas is the most gorgeous, talented and funny member of Toronto's House of Lix. She is
a former runner-up for Funny Girl at Woody's (2nd only to BOA!) & writer/creator/performer of
the award winning web series Catching Up with the Kovid's.
Hillary Yaas

Matt is graduate of the National Theatre School of Canada and an actor who has been featured
on Murdoch Mysteries, a plethora of commercials, and of course Kingston audiences will know
him for portraying Sir John A for waaaaay too long.
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Bottle Tree Productions presents

ONCE UPON A TIME: A PLAY WITH MUSIC
What time is it, when it's Once Upon a Time?
Is it morning, noon, or midnight-Are there beanstalks left to climb?
Do the sorcerers and fairies work for evil, or for good?
Does the tower have a door, and is it made of wood?
Does the Prince rescue the Princess, or the other way around?
When someone drops their slipper, is it lost or is it found?
Do you wonder, in your head, as you lay awake in bed:
"Is it morning, noon, or midnight, in Once Upon a Time?"
ONCE UPON A TIME: A PLAY WITH MUSIC
by Anne Marie Mortensen
music by Michael Capon
director Lucy D'Elia
designer Zoe D'Elia
assistant stage manager Karina Munsterhjelm
performer Willow Hart
performer Emery Liebeck
performer Amara Nanji
performer Kian Watters
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Bottle Tree Productions presents

ONCE UPON A TIME: A PLAY WITH MUSIC

Anne Marie
Mortensen

Michael Capon

Anne Marie is a theatre practitioner in Kingston. As well as writing and producing plays for Fringe Festivals, Anne
Marie is the owner, and Artist-Educator of a busy theatre company and acting studio, Bottle Tree Productions.
She is happy to be able to place her theatre students front and centre with this show, written especially for them
and for you, our audience! Many thanks to Lucy, Zoe, Emery, Amara, Willow, Kian and Karina for saying 'YES' to
this exciting opportunity, and to Rosemary and Theatre Kingston, The Kick and Push Festival, and the Grand
Theatre for providing this excellent space to try new things! Welcome to our show.
Michael Capon has been involved in many theatrical productions over the years as an actor, stagehand, music
director, and composer. In addition to this show, he has composed the music for five musicals. He has music
directed many shows over many years, most recently “Little Women” with Queen’s Musical Theatre, and
“Matilda” with Bottle Tree Productions. He also enjoys acting and has recently appeared on stage in “Goodbye
Piccadilly” (King’s Town Players) and “The Mollycoddlers” (Domino Theatre). Now it’s time to go -- please enjoy
the show.
Lucy is a recent high school graduate, looking forward to attending Wesleyan University in the fall. She loves
theatre, especially Shakespeare, and has been acting since age 8. Some of her favourite roles include Jan in
Grease, Scar in The Lion King, and the Nurse in Romeo and Juliet. Once Upon A Time will be her directorial debut.

Lucy D'Elia

Zoe is a student in Kingston. She has been acting since she was five and recently got into set designing.
Favourite roles include Tommy in Matilda the Musical and Robertson Ay in Marry Poppins Junior. She also acted
as Assistant Set Designer for Edges and is excited to continue designing with Once Upon a Time.
Zoe D'Elia

Karina is a university student, majoring in political science. She is new to the Kingston theatre scene. In her spare
time, she enjoys reading and playing the piano. Karina has some training in opera, and this will be her first foray
into stage management!
Karina
Munsterhjelm
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Kian is a local student in Kingston who enjoys acting classes and playing the piano. Most recently, he performed
in various roles in the production of Jack and the Beanstalk at the Grand Theatre. Kian thanks Anne Marie
Mortensen from Bottle Tree Productions for the opportunity to take part in this year's Fringe Festival.
Kian Watters

Emergy
Liebeck

Amara Nanji

Willow Hart

Emery is new to the Kingston area but has already completed her first acting group and performance. When she
isn’t dreaming about being an actress, she is obsessing over the show ‘Stranger Things’ and hanging out with
her family and cousins. This is Emery’s first time preforming in the Fringe Festival and would like to thank Anne
Marie Mortensen and Bottle Tree Productions for the coaching and exciting opportunity to perform in Once Upon
a Time: A Play with Music! Hope you enjoy the show!

Amara has been drawn to the arts since she was a very little girl and has spent her childhood learning how to
sing, act and play instruments. As a teen, Amara has begun to grow her skills in the performing arts through
acting, dancing and writing her own music. If you happen upon Amara busking in downtown Kingston, please
stop and say hello! She is looking for a fan base :) Amara would like to extend her gratitude to Anne Marie and
Bottle Tree Productions for including her in “Once Upon a Time: A Play with Music” and for the opportunity to
perform at the Fringe Festival, Kingston. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Willow is excited to be appearing in “Once Upon a Time ; A Play with Music” for mentoring producer, Anne-Marie
Mortensen. Previous acting credits include Captain Willow Tree in “Here There be Dragons” with Bottle Tree
Productions, Miep in “The Diary of Anne Frank” , and Jacob Marley and a Cratchit child in “A Christmas Carol”. Her
vocal talents were recently featured in a review with her rendition of Alicia Keys’ “If I Ain’t Got You”. Some of the
favourite monologues she has performed include: Berowne in Love’s Labour’s Lost, Bella Swan from Twilight, and
a self written version of Shakespeare’s famous witches of MacBeth . She would like to thank her family, and
Anne Marie, for making this opportunity possible .

